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Oar Finances.
Whenever any writer for the opposition

press devotes his talents to the elucidation
of the finance of the country it is a matter
of certainty that he w ill not finish his lu-

cubration without a denunciation of the
"wasteful and extravagant" character of
the present administration. With these
people, the fact that theexpendit jre of last
year was at a greater rate than previously,
and that the expenditure of the present
year promises to be riM greater, seems to
be accepted as a .ufli .-m proof that waste
and extravagance are going on, and that
the Government are responsible for It.
They have no other proofs to bring for-
ward, no details to exhibit, no individual
instances of these bins to point to. Stran-
gers reading these tirades might be led to
uprose that thecoutrol and disposition of

the public exienditure were entirely in the
hands of Ministers Instead of being
fixed in detail by the Legislature. There
is no sense in such assertions and Insinua-
tions and no cause can be helped by their
being indulged in.

If we analyze the figures recently pub-
lished by the Finance Minister we find that
the major part of It may be classed under
two heads, 1st. The ordinary expenses
of Government and 2d public works
rendered necessary by the industrial
progress of the country. Besides fbese
there are a number of expend-
itures which although made within the
period under review belong in reality to the
previous financial period. A summary f
some of the more important items included
under the first of these heads may be found
of interest. They stand as follows:
Civil list $ 79.974 00
Expenses of the Legislature 24,741 77
Department r.f the Judiciary C5 3C3 24
Department (t Foreign Affair. Salaries

here and abroad IS 583 00
Department Interior:

Salaries General 39,455 83
Salaries Public Works 12,012 25
Salaries rostofSce 25,720 83
Salari. s Phvmcians 25,122 60
Salaries etc. Survey 26,213 C7

Df partment of Finance:
Salaries General 14.041 00
Salarie-- t Customs 27,435 86
Salaies Tax Officials 23,023 90

Department fcf Attorney-Genera- l:

Salaries General 8.C52 00
Salaries Police 114.390 06
Enreaa of Education 57,033 66
Guard and Volunteers 32.449 60
The Band and Salutes 19,750 32

Total S613.973 64

It will be noticed that tn tny of the inci
dental expenses of Government are left out
of the above table which, except under the
heads Judiciary, Survey, Education, Mili-
tary and the Band only includes the pay of
persons engaged in the service of the coun-
try.

The whole cry about "waste and extrav-
agance" rests on the old objection, to the
expenses of the Coronation which form but
a flea bite in proportion to the ordinary
and necessary expenditure of the country.
It is surely time that this subject were set
aside. The spirit of parsimony animates
some people in all their dealings, the spirit
of partizanship, Is still more common. One
or other of these has dictated the opposition
to the ceremony of 12th February but it is
really wonderful that, after findiug that all
their scolding made no impression, the peo-
ple who denounced the coronation because
they cannot bear to see money spout except
upon themselves and people who desired it
became of their disloyalty to the King who
was then crowned, have not made up their
minds yet to hide their chagrin and say no
more about it.

Ourselves- -

From the present numher of our daily is--ue

our subscribers w ill miss the old cut that
has always appeared Miice 1S56 when the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser was
first started by Mr. II. M. Whitney the
present Postmaster-Genera- l. The vignette
was sketched by Mr. Whitney himself from
the fore top of an American clipper ship then
lying In the outer anchorage, pilot Mcln-tyr- e

being on board the ship at the time.
From this vignette picture of Honolulu
there have probably been printed more im-

pressions than from any other newspaper
heading in this Kingdom, the number
amounting to about three million papers is-

sued during the past twenty-seve-n years.
At that time, 1S3, Honolulu was as de-

pendent on the whaling fleet for its busi-
ness as it now is on the sugar industry. In
each fall and winter season a full list of the
North Pacific fleet of whalers was is
sued in the Advertiser, there being as
many as three hundred whaleships that then
recruited each year at these islands.
At one time, there were no less than 175 ves-

sels in the harbor of Honolulu, which will
trive a better idea of the busy whaling sea-

sons of ISoO to 1S54- - Thus it will be seen
how intimately Honolulu and the Adve-
rtiser have always been allied with Ameri-
can trade, and bow dependent we were then
on America as we are now, in the sugar
and rice business.

The first number of this paper was hjeued
on Wednesday July 2d, ISoC, and the event
had been looked forward to with so much
interest that on the day named, the print-
ing room (the same as now occupied by It)

as filled with the friends of the new paper
rag r to witness the birth of the literary
bantling, from which o much was to be ex-

pected. A new Adams power press had been
imiorted expressly for it the first power
press ever brought into this country and
when it commenced its work there was a
rush for the first copy, which Barn urn W.
Field secured, while Messrs. A. P. Everett,
Chas. Brown, Capt. Meek, Capt. T- - Spen-
cer, F. X. Hank, md a score or two of oth-
ers were served as rapidly a the papers
could be turned off". The first edition con-

sisted of four roams of paper nearly 2.000
copies and so great was the interest in the
paper that before the end of the first volume
copl of the flrt number were no to be
had.

The old cut will appear in the weekly
edition of this paper but It has been
thought advisable to remove it from the
daily issue. At no time has tu AuvtK.
TISER had o large a circulation as it has
now and on all tides have been heard ex-

pressions of its reeut general improve-
ment. Its business management is iu the
hands of Mr. Daniel Lyon, the editorial
.lepartruent is in the bauds of Mr. C. II.

aud display of advertisements, it would be
difficult tu uurpaai. TUa change in the
heading also has tfie etfect of mskiug
room, more than column extra, for.adyer- -

tisements, the pressure on our space having
recently been so great that Has some-

times been absolutely necessary to hold
over advertisements that ought to have ap-

peared. In the future we will eudeavor to
avoid this and at the same time continue
to place before our readers the latest and
most important news both here and abroad.

The Planter's Monthly.

This valuable periodical keeps up the
standard of early numbers very success-
fully. We have before ua from time to time
many weekly and monthly publications de-
voted to the sugar-producin- g industry and
must claim for our local magazine place
among the best of them, notwithstanding

fact that its page are occasionally dis-
figured with political and quasi-politic- al

articles which are ill-suit- to them. The
August number contains an article headed
"The libel suits" which is entirely out of
place where we find it sort of padding
which only the personal interest of the edi-
tor in the suits in question could have in-

duced him to adopt. The articles having
special local interest are those headed "Is
Ratooning Profitable?" "The Cane Borer,"
"The Fertilization of Sugar Cane by Arti-
ficial and other Manures," "Varieties of
Cane," "Division of Sugars" and "Sugar
per Clarifier In Hamakua, Hawaii." Be-
sides these, which all interested in sugar
producing on these Islands ought to read
for themselves, the present number con-
tains a lengthy and learned paper on the
"boiling of syrup in vacuum to produce
yellow crystal." We do not know to what
extent this treatise may prove of practical
value to the sugar producers on these Is-

lands. Yellow and white crystals are favor-
ite sugars with the consumer in many mar-
kets but hitherto Hawaiian planters have
not found much inducement to trouble
themselves about their manufacture. One
point is brougtit out very clearly in this
paper viz.: How much of the successful
manufacture of sugar from the cane de-
pends on the personal skill and constant
care of the man who is in charge of the
boiling process. This is more or less kuown
to everyone who has had anything to do
with sugar producing, but its importance is
not always as fully recognized a9 is desira-
ble.

Another article in the number under re-

view demands a passing word. Rev. Dr.
Damon contributes a few words about Chi-
nese laborers. He argues that in the en
deavor to enlighten and christianize the
Chinese coolie, duty will be found to be co-

incident with self-intere-st and urges that
every plantation should have school mas-
ter to instruct the labow- -; English
language. "ThisW hays the reverend
gentleman "cinnot be carried out by the
Government or by our missionary society,
but it might be by the proprietors of plan-
tations employing a school teacher or lay
uoissionary'And addressing the planters he
adds "self-intere- st gentlemen, should in-

cline you to promote this enterprise; 'give
and it shall be given to you.' " He en- -

iorces ins aocinne ana illustrates nts argu-
ment by an account of what has been done
in this direction on the Kohala plantation,
and of the success that has been achieved
there. The doctor is on the right track,
but we doubt whether much will be doue of
what he wants to see by the individual ef
forts of planters, and doubt very much the
propriety of putting all the burden on to
their shoulders.

The Madras Case.

A contemporary makes some untruthful
statements about the Madras case. This
case is still pending before the Court, an
appeal to the Court in banco having been
made and perected, therefore we shall avoid
any expression of opinion such as our con
temporary has meanly indulged in, but in
the meantime will give few particulars
of the history of the affair in order to cor-
rect his mis-stateme-

He says "It hardly can be credited but it
is a fact that up to the time of Mr. Pres-
ton's resignation Primus" (Mr. Gibson, the
President of the Board of Health) "blun
dered along without consulting the legal
adviser of the Crown; that he the Presi
dent of the Board of Health was ignorant
of the regulations of 1880 until it was
suggested to him to look them up." These
so-call- ed regulations of 18S0, or rather of
1868 republished in 18S0, along with all
the past regulations of the Board of Health
were in book constantly under the obser-
vation of the President of the Board, and
they were pointed out by the then Secre-
tary of Board, Mr. Hayselden, to the
late Attorney-Genera- l Prestou at an
early period during the stay of
the Madras in port, andthey were
not, as is stated, pointed out to
the Board by any outside party. The Pres-
ident of the Board of Health frequently
consulted with the late Attorney-Gener- al

in respect to the course to be pursued with
the Madras, and the action of Board
was taken under his advice. The state-
ment that ''reams of dispatches-wer- e writ-
ten' that ''wandered from the main point
at Jsue whether or not Messrs. T. H.
Davie & Co,, should be recognized as the
agents of the Madras'' is another misrepre-
sentation which the diplomatic corres-
pondence in question will prove.

Oar Envoy Abroad.

Jt is with the greatest pleasure that we
are enabled to publish to-da-y some fuller
particulars and details of the proceedings of
Colonel Curtis Iaukea iu Europe. His re-

ception at every place that bis instructions
have necessitated his visiting has been
most cordial and distinguished, far more so
than even the most patriotic Hawaiian
could have aaiiclpated or expected. At the
coronation of His Majesty the Emperor of
all the liussias, particulars p; which nave
already been published, at Moscow, in Bel-
grade, the .City of Palaces, and again in Vi-
enna, the Royal Courts appear to have vied
with each other in thfir distinguished and
marked attentions to the representatives of
this Island Kingdom, lie has received
lfigh places of honor among ether Royal
guests; Royal carriages were placed at his
disposal and high officials of great States
have been deputed to wait upon him.

The benefits tp be derived from such na-

tional attentions cannot yet be realized or
appreciated. This far distant Kiag-Jo- of
whuh little or nothing had hitherto been
known In ha 01d World, is brought into a
prominent positlou Lejbre the eyes of mil-ikn- u

and numerous are the queJions that
are asked concerning our country, its in
habitants aud its products. That especial

tinent questionings If) Iffylfili Ji.e hasjbeen
subjected. The hospitality nd kindmjsa of
Our Sovereign and his people has evidently
been much thought of by the naval visitors

slucklaud, there is a competeut foreman j in barest has been felt by tJ Royal persou-.an- d

Lav but recently obtained from the j age jjjlit ft bom our Envoy hascsjein
Coast mao vbo, in the general setting ! contact is eyinjceJ by f,he frequent and per- -
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to these shores and duly reported to their
oflicial heads by whom it has been appreci-
ated and not forgotten, and the action of the
captain in placing the Russian frigate Nay
esdnik at the diepoal of His Hawaiian Maj
esty, when on his visit to Kohala, has been
cordially approved by his Government.
Not the least interesting uud important
feature in this mission is the friendly rela
tiou aud intercourse that has been estab
lished between our envoi' aud those from
other countries. The most noticeable of
these was the Japanese Ambassador who is
spoken of at all times as shewing a very
marked friendly and confidential relation-
ship towards Colonel Iaukea; this tends to
support the statements that we have made
from time to time that Japan Is always
anxious and eager to enter into close and
friendly relations w?th Hawaii. We may
congratulate His Majesty upon the diplo
matic success of his and upon the in
terest and attention that has been awaken
ed in Europe in respect to the Hawaiian
Kingdom.

Joint Stock Companies.

The law relating to the incorporation of
joint stock companies is deserving of con
federation. In the United States, Great
Britain and her colonies, if a number of
persons desire to join together and be incor
porated for the purpose of carrying on any
ordinary business enterprise they know ex
actly what steps to take in order to accom
plish the end in view. They, have to file
with the proper oflicer certain documents
setting forth in a distinct manner the ob
jects they have in view, stating the capital
to be subscribed and the value of individual
shares, and declaring the names of the in
tending stockholders and the limit of their
liabilities. This done and some trifling fee
being paid, if their papers are in proper
order, they receive without furtherquestion
and without delay a certificate of incor-
poration. Other regulations have subse
quently to be complied with under penalty,
such as the delivery to the Registrar of t lie
articles of association as signed by the
stockholders, and the filing annually or
semi-annual- ly of a list of shareholders with
the number of their shares.

The regulations to be complied with by
incorporators vary in different countries,
but the substantial point in which they all
agree is this, that men willing to associate
themselves together as a company for law-
ful purposes know beforehand that they
can do so, and are entirely, free from the in
terference of any official persons whatso
ever so. Jong as they comply with the pro
visions of the law. Here things are differ-
ent as every one knows, and not only is
there the chance of a refusal of a chat ter,
but there is the certainty of more or less
delay in obtaining one.

International Coinage.

It will be interesting to the business com-
munity to be informed that a Coinage Con
vention between the United States aud the
Hawaiian Kingdom having been presented
has received very favorable consideration.
It is said that there is a good precedent in
the Latin Monetary Union of France, Bel-
gium, Italy and Switzerland. There is no
doubt that the coinage convention initiated
by Hawaii would lead to an international
exchange between the United States, Mex-
ico and all other American States, and it is
said that such initiation is highly credita-
ble to Hawaiian diplomacy.

However it is stated that the real or
eighth part of a dollar will have to be with-
drawn as being a violation of the decimal
system, and, in view of the importance of
such an international exchange, there can
be no difficulty in acceding to this with-
drawal notwithstanding the interest felt by
the native people in the use of this familiar
coin. They are now sufficiently accustomed
to the dime and the half dime and should
ere long be equally familiar with coins of a
smaller denomination. It is understood
that the new Hawaiian silver coinage will
be received in instalments suited to the re-

quirements of the Government in carrying
out such measures as may be decided upon
under the Loan Act.

Circnit Court on Kauai.
BEFORE HIS HONOR JUDGE IIARDV.

Mr. W. Austin Whiting, Deputy Attoruey-Genera- l.

The August term of the Circuit Court, 4th
Judicial Circuit, was held at Nawiliwili, Is-

land of Kauai, August 7, 1SS3, and the fol-
lowing criminal cases were on the calendar
and disposed of as follows, viz:

The King vs Keolewa, k., Timoteo, k., and
Hanapule, k., committed by District Court
for robbery. Case remanded to District
Court to take jurisdiction, as circumstances
did not show robbery but petty larceny.

The King vs. Alapai and Kunjeheulu. In-
dictment for assault with dangerous weapon.
J. W. Kalua for defendant Alapai; S. B.
Dole for defendant Kumeheulu. Part of gov-
ernment witnesses not present. The testi-
mony of the witnesses examined was such
that the Court ordered the jury to acquit Al-

apai upon motion of the Deputy Attorney-Genera- l,

and a nolle prosequi was entered in
case vs. Kumeheulu.
..The King vs. Keoni, k. Indictment per-

jury, verdict guilty. Sentenced t-- 1 year at
hard labor. J. W. Kalua for defendant.

The King vs. Hookana, w. Indictment,
perjury, verdict guilty. Sentenced to 6
months at hard labor.

The King vs. Hosee, k., and Win. Wen-ne- r.

Larceny of cattle. On appeal a nolle
prosequi was entered as the evidence showed
that the case was for civil rather than the
criminal jusisdictiou.

The King vs. J, Mitchell. Indictment,
gross cheati continued to February terra,
1883, as a certain deed necessary to support
the case on the pari of the Government could
not be obtained from Honolulu in time for
trial at this term. No notice of this case
was eeut to the Attorney-Genera- l. J. W.
Kalaa for defendant.

The King vs Warren listings and Frank.
Committed for gross cheat. No indictnjent
presented as the evidence was' net sufficient
to found an Indictment.

The King vs, Jose b a Fogo. Indictment,
malicious burning; acquitted. S. R- - Dote
for defendant.

The King vs. Makeau. Indictment, at-

tempted rape, verdict guilty. Sentenced to
5 years at hard labor and to pay a fine of
$11). C. W. Ashford for the defendant.

The King yg Taw Fook. Indictment, lar
ceny in the 2nd degree. Id&adcd guilty. Sen- -
leneea to z years at nam labor ana 910 tine.

The King vs. Edward Cootes. Indictment
assault Vh a dangerous weapon; verdict
guilty. Sentenced to ten days bard labor and
to pay a fine of $50.

.
S. B. Dole fo Jefend- -

- f - iant. '

There were but two divorce cases an un
usually small number, divorce absolute being
decfaaJ in .both cases. The term ended Aug.

I TUB JII'SIC HILL.

j It? tf Owners and What the) Intrsd t d with
! I ll...Ull.n nf tha RalMlM ! it AM.

trnt.
Owing to the interest felt here iu the Mu-

sic Hall and the desire to know what the
new owners purpose to do with it has led us
to ascertain

THEIK INTENTIONS.
Mr. W. G. Irwin recently purchased the

building to avoid its falling into the hands
of people who might utilize it for other
purposes than, those for which it was built.
On the arrival 'of Mr. John D. Spreckels in
Honolulu that gentleman purchased a half
interest In tha property and the two owners
decided to make arrangements as soon us
possible in San Francisco, for procuring a
good operatic or dr matic company to play
here in order to ma:e Honolulu more at
tractive to visitors and to provide some
amusement for the resident population. It
is not their object to run the hall as a m n-- ey

making speculation but they hope to let
it at such reasonable rates as will return
them a fair'interestjon the amount of cap-
ital they have expended.

ITS SEATING CAPACITY.
On the ground floor there are two hun-

dred and fifty-eig- ht numbered chairs, all of
them are specially suite 1 to this climate
and are knnvn as ''tip up" chairs. There
is room, however, for seating quite a hundred
more people in the passages between the
fixed seats aud in the wide passage at the
back- - without inconvenience to anybody.
Up stairs iu the balcony there Is seating ca-

pacity for one hundred people in that part of
the building where the usual charge is seve-

nty-five cents and for two hundred people
in the half-doll- ar part of the house, yet there
is ample room for seating more. In a Id ion

there are two private boxes one of which
is always at the disposal of His Majesty and
the other will be reserved for the owners aud
be known as the Manager's box. Above
these two private boxes two others could
easily and with but little expense be made
there being sufficient vacant space which at
present is not utilized.

CONVENIENCES.

The building is provided with rive double
doors as means of exit for the audience be-

sides private entrances tothe two boxes which
could also be used in case of an alarm of fire.
There are also two stage entrances at th
back of the building and numerous windows
on all sides of it, which provide plenty of air
aud ventilation. For the audience there are
three dressing or cloak rooms which are of
good size and fitted with closets and a plen-
tiful supply of water. The office or manager's
room is very large and convenient, being to
the right of the main entrance; it is well
lighted and has two ticket wiudow, the
one for the gallery being outside and apart
from that used for the sale of reserved seats.
There is also a speaking tube connected with
the stage which is always found most handy
and convenient. The whole building is light-
ed with gas from a Springfield gas machine,
in the large suniight there are two hundred
burners besides numerous jets and chande-
liers round the walls, in the ladies' and gen-men- 's

dressing rooms and in the actors'
dressiug rooms. Ventilators have been placed
in all parts of the building aud wires have
been stretched to improve its acoustic prop-
erties.

THE SCENERY.

The following is a listof the scenery: The
drop curtain represents a scene from the
Lady of Lyons aud is one of the prettiest
ever placed in a theater; besides there are a
gothic scene with six wings, a plain cham-
ber with six wings, a prison with four
wings, a palace arch, a street with four
wings, a kitchen with six wings, a deep
wood with eight wings, cottage flats, a wa-
ter landscape, a set house, a sea cottage, set
rocks, set waters, a rustic bridge, a set
brick wall, a set picket fence, windows, sky
borders, balustrades and a sea scene.

THE STAGE AND ITS BELONGINGS.

There are three speaking tubes from the
call board which connect with the frout of
fice, the orchestra and the dressing rooms
below, also the usual rain aud thunder ap
pliances; a staircase aud a ladder on either
side of the stage lead to the top of the
wings. The stage itself is about forty by
thirty feet aud has thirty-si- x footlights;
there are four trap doors, two machines for
supplying the calcium light, the usual
staircase for the orchestra aud one staircase
leading down to the dressing rooms for the
performers; there are seven of these rooms
all of a fair size and with water laid on into
each; some of them are fitted with cup
boards and all with shelves; the green
room is of large size and every little deta il
seems to have been thought of when the
building was erected such as closets, gas
and water wherever they may be needed.
The water is unusually good, taps and hoses
being placed in every part of the building
so that a fire, if discovered at its outset,
would have but little chance of oaakingany
headway.

Everything Is good and very complete
and the building is quite large enough for
the population of Honolulu, all that is re
quired is for a good company to lease the
theater and they m ly confidently expect,
with good performances well put on the
stage, that they will uot lose money by
thair venture.

John in Trouble.
A Chinaman yesterday ruirui ug went into Mr.
T. Waterhouse's store, on Queen street, to

purchase a quarter's worth of buttons, and for
which he tendered a dollar. While waiting for
his change, and when the storeman's back was
turnsd, John pocketed about a dollar's worth of
the same buttons, wishing to get good measure
for his money. He was taken to the station-hous-e,

where a' charge fit larceny was entered
against him, but on his being searched a quan-
tity of opium was ai9o found upon his person,
so that a second charge had to be entered
against unfortunate John.

v

CLIPPINGS FROM FOREIGN PAPERS.

A Crazy Freak- -

The Times' T)ea Moines special saya: Hen-
ry' Leage of wahse fired a dozaq sbts
through his bedroom at the Morgan Hcuce
destroyed the furniture and felled a man
named Holmes, who attempted to capture
him. Five policemen finally overpowed
him on the roof of the hotel. He tried to
put a bullet in his forehead, but the ball
glanced, leaving a furrow in the skull.

Ancient Discoveries.

Russian papers announce that$eyra an-

cient gold articles', resembling in general
character those foundby r3r. Schliemann at
'Mycenae; have been discovered on the
northern' bank of the Afjid Darya, the an-

cient Oxus, about two days ' jo'urney fro Da

Kudusl The intrinsic value 6 'the 'things
'found is eetimated at' 3,000. v

Island Notes.

1883.

The IMurder and Suicide cn Kauai A
Burglary at Spreckelsville Raid on a
Gambling Dea on Mini The Seizure of

- the Gang.
THE MCKDEE OX KACAI.

A Chinamau named Ah Sui who kept a coffee
shop at Lihue ou Kauai had two men in his em-

ploy; at four o'clock one morning Ak.ti one of
these men attacked Ah Sui and another Cuiua-ma- u

with a kuife cutting them seriously. The
deputy sheriff hurried from Kolo i as did Doc-

tors Smith and Walters, the man Ah Sui how-

ever died the . same iii;ht hut there arf hopes
that thf other sutf.'r-- r a iv recover. Akai had
been arrested md Hfiid--- by the two wounl-- d

niPti: h-a- lso adtuitr the cutting and was
locked uji tor the nisjlit ;it Koloa. Next morn-

ing h- - w is fouii l .l id in his cell having made a

rope of hi- - clothing and huug himself to the iron
grating of his prism window. The reason given
by Akai for the cutting w.-i-s that his master made
him do all the work, hut in.-i:i- people think that
it arose from a gambling quarrel.

LARCKNY AXI BCntiLARY ON MAUI.

Huakini a native was charged with the larceny
of a box and half of giant powder and, pleading
guilty, was committed to the December term of
the Circuit Court at Lahaiua; iu the meantime
he was sent to Honolulu for safe keeping. Ka-law- a

aud Kahai who were also supposed to be
implicated in the matter were discharged as there
was no evidence against them.

F. Domingo, a Spaniard, has been committed
for trial at the next L.iliaiua Circuit Court te.-u- i

on a charge of burglariously entering the house
of a Portuguese laborer at Spreckelsville and
breaking open a trunk, stealing $335 iu silver
and gold. The evidence was almost entirely cir-

cumstantial but there is very little doubt as to
his being the guilty man.

A RAID OS A OAMBLIN'O HELL.

On Saturday night. 4th August a raid was
made ou a notorious gambling hell at I'aia, Maui,
resulting in a clean sweep of all the gamblers,-seventee-

in number, with their cards, dice and
dominoes. Eleven ot the prisoners forfeited
their bail of $20 each; three were fonnd guilty
ane fined the same amount and sentenced each
to ten daysinprisonmeut and the remaining three
subsequently forfeited their bail. The house in
which the raid was made was situated at the back
of a Chinas' store, but the gamblers always had
men ou the cratch aud it was difficult to surprise
them. Den ity.Shenff Chillingsworth managed,
however, to inspect th.? premises and locality
and accordingly arranged his plans. He an-

nounced that he was going to Kula on that night
so Johu accordingly invited a select party to a
little poker game with an occasional shake. The
invaders attacked the house at the rear through
some cane rields much to the surprise of the in-

nocents. At first there was every appearance of
a grand row as some of the invading party hail
missed each other as there were ouly four po
lice in the room agaiust th seventeen gamblers;
they kept, however, near the door to prevent the
escape of the prisoners aud sounded their whis-
tles lustily until their e .itin j-- ' it f noi arriva d
The prisonera were then securely coupled to-

gether with ropes and marched to the lock-u- p,

but on the way a large body of their countrymen-wh-

had come as a ressuia pirty. were met,
but they thought discretion the hotter part of
valor and remained neutral. The proprietor
of the house was not at home at the time but ou
he following Alaliy h; vn u mat iu nis it mid
sitting as if he had never done anything wrong
in his life and enjoyiug a wlulf of opium. He
was also run in aud pleaded guilty to the double
charge of keeping a gambling house and of hav-
ing opium iu his possessioa. Tuj addition to
the revenue of the country by this successful
raid was about $400.

WAIALITA.

The attention of the Road Supervisor is cor-

dially invited to the state ui the bridge near
Whitney's. If he will come down and poke his
finger through some of the beams of that bridge,
he will at once see the train and beauty of this
remark.

This is an age of enterprise, aud Ilawaii is by
no meaus behind iu the general scramble for
fortune and fame. Last May seveu citizens of
this district embarked in the salt-maki- ng busi-
ness, and the season is now about over, the aver-
age haul having been about a barrel and three-fourt- hs

per --man. The market price of salt per
barrel is about one dollar ; so that, never mind
the enterprise, let us admire their perseverance.

Waialua is talking of building another church.
Some infidel scoffer suggests that they sell some
of the existing edifices and buy some religion ;

but I don't indorse this.
HANA, MAUI.

Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth made a raid
near Wailnku, and caught a lot of Chinese
gamblers and opium smokers.

The Reciprocity Sngar Company's plantation
at Hana is progressing finely under the success-
ful management of Mr. William Cummings.
The mill and machinery are expected next week.
The cane is iu fine order and is looking beauti-
ful. Considering the difficulties under which
Mr. Cummings has bee:i laboring from the com
mencement of this enterprise, the present con-

dition of the place does him great credit.
Hamakua, Hawaii.

An inquest was held in Honokaa on fuesday
last on the body of a Portuguese boy, who was
killed by the blow of a stone which had been
thrown by a native at a mule, but it accidentally
hit the boy on the head. The injury was so
serious that inflammation of the brain set in, re-

sulting in the boy's death.
On last Monday a serious accident occurred at

Kukuihaele plantation. A Portuguese laborer
was driving a mule cart, when the mules ran
away, capsizing the cart and almost instantly
killing the man, who was literally dashed to
death.

The weather for the past few weeks has been
very favorable ; in fact, planters assert that this
has been the most favorable season we have had
for the last four years, and good results are
everywhere expected.

The Board of Education.
An important meeting of the members of the
oardof Education was held yesterday morning,

When a farge aoaount of business was trans-
acted,

Mr. Hore, at present teaoher in the Govern-
ment school at Hauula, in the district of Koo-laulo- a,

was transferred to the Kaneohe school,
in the Kolaupoko district, Mr. J. Donnely
being appointed to the Hauula school in Mr.
Hore's place.

Mrs. J. A. Dndoit was appointed assistant
teacher in the primary department of the Puho-kain- a

girls school, and Mr. G. Carson Kenyon
was appointed teacher cf the sohopl at Wai ihole
Koolaupbko district, '

The lUt of "aalarfes of teaohera in Government
schools in Honolulu, raised by the President and
Inspector-Gener- al of the Board, acting under
the authority of a previous resolution of the
Board, was submitted and approved.

BURN.
tliis cHy, on the 11th insUnt, to the wife of H.

CAfcT
In thi citv. Asiut to the wife of Mi.

J. TJ. JCmwinui.. wa. . .. , r

UlCli.
LIS anAN --At Miikikf. Angait 13, 1883. William

iBobtYt, Infant ob ot William and Marion Iifchman,
Sd a month ani 5 dy.

OUR ENVOY IN EUROPE- -

We havt-- I ready mentioned a few partic-
ulars concerning the movements in Europe
of the Hawaiian Kuvoy. Colonel Curtis
Iaukea, and are now enabled to place them
more fully and in greater detail bef re oar
readers:

IN MOSCOW.

On the evening of June "tli Colonel Iau-

kea attended the state banquet at the
Kremlin given for the chiefs of mis-- m.
At the conclusion of the banquet the Min-

ister of Foreign Affair informed Colonel
Iaukea that then v:i" the occ sion to
take final leave of tiiv H.nperor. O.i pre-

senting liiui-ei- f before the 10 nperor our
Envoy was ad I rested very graciously and
His Majesty expressed himself as highly
gratified with the mark of friendship of the
Hawaiian Sovereign and the Hawaiian
Government in sending an embassy to as-

sist at his coronation ami also requested
that his grateful acknowledgments might
be conveyed to King Kalakaua.

On June 7th His Excellency Minister
Oiers, presented to our Envoy the decora-
tion of the Grand Cross of the Order of St.
Stanislas and to Mr. Secretary Poor the
Companion Order of St. Anne. The decor-
ations were accompanied by polite notes of
which the following are copies:

Moscow, May 2", 1883.
Sib : His Majesty the Emperor, my august

master, desiring to offer you a token of his great
good will, and a souvenir of the important
solemuity at which you have assisted, has
deigued to confer upon you his Order of St.
Stanislas of the first class. It gives nie
pleasure to transmit to you herewith the insig-

nia, aud at the same time I seize, Sir, this occa-

sion to renew the assurance of my highest con-
sideration. (Signed) GiEns.

To Mr. Curtis P. Iankeo, etc.

Moscow, May 25, 1883.

Sib : I have the agreeable duty to inform you
that his Majesty the Emperor has graciously
deigned to confer th Order of St. Anne, of the
third class, on Mr. Heury T. Poor.

Iu transmitting to you herewith the insignia
of this Order, I take the occasion to renew the
assurance of my highest consideration.

(Signed) Gikrs.
To Mr. Curtis P. Ia.ikea, etc.
Colonel Iaukea returned his grateful ac-

knowledgments of the honor bestowed
up n him by His Imperial Majesty,

On June 8th a dinner was given by the
Japanese Ambassador with whom our En-

voi' nas natl the .most cordial relations dur-
ing his stay In Moscow. There were pres-
ent at the dinner Minister Oiers, several of
the Diplomatic Rer'esentati ves an i certain
Russian officials.

On June 9th the Hawaiian Envoy called
officially on the Minister of Foreign Affairs
and placed in his clj irge for presentation to
His Imperial Majesty the Decoration and
Diploma of the Order of KameUanieha.
The collar had not Mien arrived from Paris
bu it was to have Ueu transmitted as soon
as received. His I&celleticy gave his as
surances that the would be pre
sented as soon as possible after the Empe
ror's return to St. Petersburg and it would
be a pleasant duty fVr him to do so as His
Imperial Majesty had already expressed
his interest and pleasure in receiving the
gift. At the same time he handed the Em
peror's reply to Hi Hawaiian Majesty's
autograph letter a ti xnslatiou of which is
published to-d- ay iu iur By Authority Col
umn.

On the same day ti'.ere was a grand re
view of the troops by the Emperor which
was the closing eivnt of the grand and
brilliant series of coronation festivities and
at winch our Itep-ssentati- ve was pres
ent.

The same evening t!ie Emperor, the Court
and the Government officials left by special
train for St. Petersburg and Colonel Iau-
kea not having entirely completed his bus
iness with the Foreign Office (the Minister
having been very much pressed for time)
found it necessary to follow th Curt, and
on June llth a place was accorded to him
in a special train which the authorities had
considerately provided to convey the En-
voys to St. Petersburg.

IN ST. PETKBSBUKO.
While in that city our t,nvoy cailo l on

the Minister of the Navy who showed him
a report of Captain Kaloguera9 of the
'.'Nayezdriek" describing enthusiastically
the generous and hospitable reception and
attentions extended to him la Honolulu.
The Minister said that reports from vessels
visiting Honolulu were always of the same
tenor and His Excellency felt very grateful
to His Majesty the King and the Hawaiian
authorities. He was much pleased at the
action of Captain Kaloguera iu offering
his ship to convey the King to Kohala.

On taking leave of his Excellency th
Minister of Foreign Affairs he assured Min-
ister Iaukea that his mission had given
him pleasure, that the relations between
them had been most agreeable and he
should always take the greatest interest in
the enterprising little Kingdom that had
sent an Invqy fronq so far to do honor to
his Emperor. He further assured him of
the extreme pleasure of their Majesties at
this mark of courtesy. Thanks were re-

turned to Hl9 Excellency for tha numerous
courtesies extended by himself and all the
Russian officials.

IN VIENNA.
Ou June 21st the Hawaiian Representa-

tive called on Hi9 Excellency the Austrian
Minister of Foreign Affairs who received
him very kindly. He expressed His Sov-
ereign's grateful recollections of all the
kind attentions shown him by the Govern-
ment Utri'ng'his stay in Vienn, His Ex-
cellency in turn expressed his pleasure' at
again hearing from His Hawaiian Majesty
and regretted that the Emperor was out of
the city as he should have had great pleas-
ure in presenting him.

IN BEIAJRADE.

Arriving at Belgrade on tle morning of
Thursday June 2Gth,' Col. Iauke t was met
by a Secretary of the Foreign Office who
conducted him to comfortable quarters at
an hotel and placed himself at his disposal,
at the same time informing him that he
had been daily expected and that every
preparation had been made to facilitate his
mission, which like that to Russiawas purely
of a complimentary character. The follow-
ing day on calling at the Foreign Office to
present his papers, he was received by the
'Minister ifons, Pjrctcbanaz, yith irjost
graoious oourtesy." ' His Excellency 'In
formed him that the Government had an
tlclpated hla arrival with pleasure and that
they would do all they could to make his
stay in Belgrade a pleasant one. Mons.
Dimitrijeritch, one of his secretaries was
also instructed to be In constant attendance.
Subsequently His Majesty's chief aide-decam- p

eailed upon our Representative and
informed him that'His Majesty "would' be
pleased to receive hiai on khe following day
at noon. - -

A few minutes before that time the State

carriage arrived attended by (Joi,l4. .,
tich, His Majesty's Chief Alde-de-ra- n n! T
conduct Colonel Iaukea to th0 Palace V
Secretary Poor with the Foreign otyJ., .

T'

tciaij idiiuwcii in Hi'conii carriage... . . Ar.! J.. .1. II triving at uiu i aiiice lliey were reef.ii-.- .i
with nil tho 1 isf i n ir ti wl I f,,- - i:..

-
...
- ry'v. l PI IJJ.l I I l, ' IliaCourt. His Excellency the Miint,.r

Foreign Affairs presented them to i'lieKing.
The Hawaiian Envoy then ud li csm-- J j

Majesty the King of Servia in ule j,
waiian language presenting the autoKraj,
letter and the decorations. Ifh M;ljes,!
responded in the Servian language, fj,
following are translations of our Envov
address, and of His Majesty's reply thereto

Yora Majehtv : Great is the houor I f,.i IU

presenting myself before your M.i

placing in your august bauds an aut.Hfrm.i.
letter from my sovereign, the King of II.iWttii

accrediting nie as Ins Npecnl knvoy to the Con
of Serria.

The kind- - and courteous reception which
Your Majesty's Government bus so gfi,,..,,,
shown me will be most highly appreciate,!
the nation that I represent.

I have bvu eutrusted in an expeciul iii,,!,,,,.,
by my sovereign to express to Your Mttje.it v j,
earnest wishes for the ioiig-fontiua- cl ,(Jj
health and hippiuess of Your Majesty an. 1 UV ll

Consort aud His Highness, the li, n
parent, and for the prosperity of your
Also, to express the .lesire that the liou.U
friendship between tho two countries niiv1,
closer drawn.

By command of my Sovereign, I havo tLr

honor to present to Your Majesty the (lrnu,t
Cross of the It yal Order of Kainehaiueha 1 ,

and to Her Majesty tho Queeu the Grand Cro,
of the itoyal Order of Kipiolani, iu testimony u

the good will an.l friendship of my Sovereign.
To which His Majesty King Milan replied :

Mb. Envov : It is with the greatest pleasure
tuttt I receive from your hands this letter fn,iu
your august sovereign, tli. King of Ifawuii,
Kalakaua I., as a pledge of his frieud-ihip- , ni l

in return he has my h 'st wishes for his heulii,
and happiness.

I am happy iu bidding a cordial welcome to
the mission which comes in his name to ilruw
closer together the bonds of tins young frieuj.
hip which has been established between mv

country and the Kingdom of Hawaii, for wlij. l,

my sincere prayers are that it may always he

happy and prosperous.
I receive with profound thanks the insignia of

the Itoyal Order of Kamehameha I., which His
Majesty, King K ilakaua, has been ho good as hi
confer upon me, as well as that of the Koyul

Order of Kapiolaui, intended for Her Majesty
the Queen. I express my thanks to him iu ruy
own name and iu that of the Queen, and I bng
you to assure him that I attach the highest
value to these distinctions, as to everything thn
comes to me from hiiu tending to consolidate
the relations of good will inaugurated between
us.

Iu conclusion, Mr. Knvoy, I am glad, auj I

thauk your august sovereigu for it, that he his
chosen as his represent ui ve no, ir me a person hu

worthy and so capable of fultilling this honor-

able mission.
After a few minutes conversation Col. Iau-

kea was invited to the Queen's drawl tit;
room and were presented to Her Majesty
who received the Grand Cros.s of the Order
of Kapiolaui and expressed her delight and
pleasure iu being thus honored. After re-

maining a few moments in social eon vena-
tion our Envoys retired and were conveyed
bacK to their hotel iu the same manner as
they were conveyed to the palace.

In the afternoon of the same day the
Court-Marsh- al called and conferred uxin
Colonel Iaukea, by command of His Ma-

jesty, the Grand Cross of the Order of lako-ov- o,

and upon Mr. Secretary Poor the
Knight Companion of the same order.

In the evening His Majesty gave a dinner
iu their honor and the samii equipage
again conveyed them to the Pulace where
they were received with every mark of

At the table the Hawaiian Ivivoy
had the plaeu of honor on the right of die
Queen. The dinner passed oir in a v ry
agreeable and social in timer and His M

proposed the health of the King and
Queen of Hawaii and the prosperity of the
Hawaiian Nation. The following are the
words in which His Majesty gave the toast:
"I drink to the health aud happiness o( His
Majesty King Kalakaua land Her Majesty
Queen Kapiolaui, and to tho prosperity of
the Kingdom of Hawaii and the Hawaiian
Nation." Colonel Iaukea responded in suit,
able terms proposing the health of the Kiu
and Queen of Servia and of the Heir Appar-
ent. The King, Qucn an I Minister I'irot-chana- z

wore on this occasion tho Hawaii-
an decorations only and the Hawaiian Kn-

voy wore only the Servian and tho Kapio-
laui decorations. The following Is a Int f

the guests present at the dinner:
Ills Majesty the King, HerMtJesty th

Queen, Mr. Curtis P. Iaukea, Special Envoy
from the King of Hawaii, Count de Bray,
Minister Resident of Germany, Countess de
Bray, Mrs. Bossa M. Leshianln, First Lily
iu Waiting, Mr. M. Pirotchan tz, Minister
of Foreign Affairs, Mrs. Pirotehanaz, Mi

Catargi, Cousin of the Queen, Gcuenl T.
Nicolitch, Minister of War, Miss Htaua
Buchevltch, Second Iidy iu Waiting, M'

Novakovitch, Minister of Publiu Intitu- -

tlons, Mrs. Betant, Mr. Radovich, Minister
of Justice, Mr. Garashauiu, Minister of In
terior, Mr. Goadovich, Minister of Com
merce and Agriculture, Mr. lVtrovlcdi, Min
ister of Public Works, Mr. I. Marluovitcli,
Minister Plenipotentiary at Paris, Mar'pii"
de Piennes, Mr. H. F. Poor, Secretary t

Hawaiian Envoy, Col. Zdravkovitch, Col.
Angelkovitch, Aide-dj-- C imp to Hla Majen-ty- ,

Col. Pantelltch, Governor of the For- -

tiess and Aide-de-Cam- p to II's Majenty,
Mons. Charles Bretaut, Secretary of the
King's Cabinet, Mr. A. Spassltch, IJnder- -

Secretary Foreign Affairs, Mr. M.Chrhtlch
Secretary Foreign Office, . Lieut-Col.- " I).

Franassovitch, Aide-de-Ca- to His Majcu-ty- ,

Major Baialovitch, Aide-de-Cam- p to HU
Majesty, Mr. Svetozar Dimltrijevitch, At
tache Foreign Office, Lieut. G. Barlovat,
Aide-de-Ca- to His Majesty,

After the dinner the company retired to
the drawing rooms and many compliment"
to the Hawaiian Kingdom were made in
the course of conversation. Before retiring
lis Majesty conversed at some length and

was very earnest in assuring Colonel Iaukea
that it had given him the greatest pleasure
to receive an Envoy from Hawaii.

The courtesy, politeness and affability "f
the Servian officials during thf stay I"
Belgrade of the Hawaiian Envoy was mol

mariveu, agrceame auu pieav
ant. Her Majesty the Queen' very gracious
ly placed her carriage at his disposal dar-
ing his stay, and the chief Aides-de-cam- p

of the King, by his command, were In con
tinual attendance upon him to accompany
him on various visits.

The Hawaiian Envoy left Belgrade on

j t;ly 2qd, arriving in Vienna the next day.
. : .

If yoo hefUk torse and want him shod in fii
class styl9tfc&ifclQj) to C&aa.-X- . IIoyte, burner King
and Alajfa Utreet,


